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Dolores Bengtson, former city recreation leader, often
leads World Walk to Wellness outings, making them
informative as well as a good workout.

New in town
For seniors, moving can
be a big adventure
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

W

hen seniors Sally and Bob Leuten moved to Pleasanton last year,
they didn’t wait for people to come
knocking on their door. Instead they threw a
welcoming party of their own.
“Bob and I knocked on our neighbors’
doors and handed them the invitations,”
Sally recalled. “We said we were the new kids
on the block.”
Neighbors came for wine and hors
d’oeuvres from 5-7 and were pleased not to
meet just the Leutens but finally to meet each
other after merely waving from a distance for
many years.
“One or maybe two stayed until 10 at
night, they were having such a good time,”
Sally said with a laugh. “The next time we
invited them over for coffee and breakfast
nibbles.”
The Leutens moved from San Mateo 14
months ago to be closer to their son, daughter-in-law and three grandchildren, who’d
recently moved to Pleasanton from Fremont.
Although Sally and Bob still drive back to
the Peninsula for some activities, they feel
Pleasanton is now their home.

Sally is active in the Pleasanton Newcomers Club, attending its luncheons and working out with its walking groups. The other
members can answer practical questions
for her, she noted, such as the location of
medical facilities and the best place to watch
fireworks.
Bob, 72, joined the Masters Swim Team
where he continues to compete nationally,
and he is part of a pilots group at Livermore
Airport, where he now keeps his plane.
Pleasanton Newcomers Club was also one
of the first stops for Nancy Whipple when
she moved here from Beaufort, N.C., two
years ago with her husband to be near their
son’s family. She is currently serving as club
president.
“I’ve always joined Newcomers wherever
I’ve lived,” Whipple said. “When you don’t
have school-aged children, it gets more difficult to meet people.”
“Everyone was so warm and welcoming,” she said. “They had so many groups to
choose from — I joined the book group, the
lunch group, the bunco group.”
She also checked out the Pleasanton Senior

PLEASANTON NEWCOMERS CLUB

The Pleasanton Newcomers Club welcomes everyone at its Lunch Bunch.

Center, where she now plays bridge. And she
has made friends through her church.
Trish Sullivan, membership chairman of
Pleasanton Newcomers, said it currently has
more than 80 active members.
“I can’t say enough nice things about it,”
Sullivan said. “Members are not a bunch of
couch potatoes. We have a lot of very active
people who travel a lot and do a lot of different things.”
She said the best way to start is with one
of the monthly coffees, which are hosted
by members and draw dozens of people.
Prospective members can attend two events
before deciding to become a member, which
costs $30 per year.
Members also meet for lunch once a

month and have groups for golf, stitch and
chat, a book club, several bunco groups
and mahjong. A walking group gathers each
Monday morning.
“Lots of times it splits into two groups —
some like to walk on flat ground, others like
hills,” Sullivan said. “They walk for an hour,
and then sit and chitchat for an hour.”
A hiking group will go out for three hours
at a time, she said, often to the Pleasanton
Ridge or Mount Diablo. Members also go to
the horse races at Golden Gate Fields, or to
see a baseball game or a movie.
“Sometimes we have gone to things on the
spur of the moment,” Sullivan said, using a
Continued on next page
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Moving tips for seniors
Older people can find it hard to tear up their roots, but being in
this stage of life has its advantages in a move: Seniors usually have
more leisure time to settle in and explore their new surroundings.
Many places have senior centers and clubs for any interest — and
the Internet makes them easy to find. The downside is that you
don’t automatically meet people at your children’s schools or on
their sports teams. But, on the plus side, empty-nesters don’t have to
worry about schools or if their children are making friends.
Here are some tips for seniors who relocate:
Q Research ahead of time online to see what your new city has to
offer, although this is no substitute for exploring in person. There is a
difference between following a map — even a 3-D satellite map —
and actually driving down the street.
Q Speaking of maps, cell phone map apps are invaluable for
finding your way around. Do a search for a certain store or type of
service, and the map will instantly show all of those nearby.
Q Newcomers clubs are designed for people like you, although
not necessarily seniors. They can help you find people with the same
interests, and they have outings to help you get to know your new
area.
Q Senior centers are beehives of activities, with many that can help
you explore a new area.

PLEASANTON NEWCOMERS CLUB

Newcomers enjoy a Day at the Races at Golden Gate Fields, an activity that some men also join.
Continued from previous page

group email. “We’ve gone to museums, movies, Santana Row.”
“I would say most of our members are empty-nesters,” she
added, and mainly women join,
although it’s technically open to
everyone.
Some of the activities are geared
to include men, such as the horse
races, which the Leutens enjoy.
For more information, visit www.
pleasantonnewcomers.com.
The club also welcomes everyone to its Monday morning walks,
which begin at 8:55 a.m. at Tully’s
coffeehouse on Main Street, to

discuss the group’s mission and
what you can do as a member. If
interested, email walks coordinator Beverly Tinges at BTinges@
pacbell.net to say you are coming.
Pleasanton has another popular walking group, World Walk
to Wellness, which meets every
Saturday morning. It draws some
new residents and quite a few
people who are newly retired.
Each week participants gather
at a park in town, notified of
the location via a newsletter. Occasionally the group will do “art
walks” that include stopping at
art installations downtown, led by
Pleasanton art benefactors Nancy

and Gary Harrington.
Some of the weekly park walks
are led by Dolores Bengtson, former parks and recreation director
for the city, who is knowledgeable
about natural history as well as the
history of Pleasanton.
“She presents information in an
entertaining way, so we not only
walk ‘n’ talk but also we laugh ‘n’
learn,” said Jerri Long, one of the
organizers. “Our walking group
provides a safe and fun way for
people to explore not only Pleasanton but surrounding areas. For
instance, on Aug. 18 we will be
traveling to Tiburon to do a stretch
of the coastal walk that surrounds

Sanie Zehra, MD

Board Certified in Family Medicine
Board Certified in Geriatrics Medicine

Come
Experience
Patient
Centric
Care!
Livermore Family Medicine & Geriatrics, Inc
Call Now to Make an Appointment: 925-344-4450
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Q Check out www.MeetUp.com to find people who share
your interests, including book groups, widows and widowers,
photography, etc. The website will help you find groups within a
certain radius. Plus, it is easy to start your own group.
Q Check out the local library. They often have interesting free
programs, not to mention the books and periodicals. It is a good
way to check out local newspapers before you subscribe.
Q Animal shelters are often looking for volunteers. This is also a
good way to become acquainted with a pet you may want to adopt
once you get settled.
Q Volunteer. Locally, ptownlife.org lists many opportunities — from
the library and Museum on Main to urban creek restoration to parks,
animal rescue and reading stories to children who visit Santa Rita Jail.

the Bay.”
The group plans one such adventure trip every other month
in addition to its regular local
Saturday morning walks. To get on
the mailing list, contact walks@
worldwalktowellness.org.
Some senior complexes offer
enough activities that residents
do not even need to leave. Radha
Narayan, 62, moved to Ridge View
Commons in Pleasanton in June
with her husband — after living in
Boston for 30 years — to be near
their son and two grandsons, who
are 12 and 15.
They point out that Ridge View
Commons has everything — a dining hall, bingo, bridge and even a
hair salon. Narayan also likes having the Pleasanton Library down
the street.
“We have exercise classes at
Ridge View Commons and I go to
that,” Narayan said. “We also have
classes like hydration, fire prevention, how to take medication. We
joined the fall prevention class.”
She also does yoga and uses an
exercise bike.
“Monday to Friday, we both do
exercise,” she said.
Their son will stop in to enjoy
Narayan’s Indian cooking, and
they often go to his house to play
cards with their grandsons. They
also have other relatives throughout the Bay Area.
“We don’t get bored,” Narayan
said. “Everyone in my building is

very nice and loving.”
Margaret McGee leads a newcomers’ welcome at the Pleasanton
Senior Center, so she meets a lot of
people who are new in town.
“A lot of people come to see
what is offered at the Senior Center,” she said.
They may join in activities immediately or wait awhile, and she
has seen many friendships form.
“Some people are definitely involved with their churches and
will make friends that way. And,
of course, there are different hobbies,” McGee noted.
She said the Senior Center wood
shop is popular with men, although some like to pursue activities elsewhere, such as tennis or
other sports. Her own husband
volunteers with children and at
the Museum on Main.
“I definitely recommend volunteering,” McGee said. “There are
all sorts of opportunities for different ages.”
Sally Leuten, who worked in
case management for a hospital
when she lived in San Mateo,
said they moved to Pleasanton to
be closer to their grandchildren,
but she also knows it is easier all
around when aging parents live
nearby. She sees this move as a
chance to do and see new things.
“I feel so young and active and
positive because this is an adventure — like going to college,” she
said. “It gives you a new zest.” Q
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Seniors out & about
BRAIN MATTERS Enjoy a morning of fun while
learning how to keep your brain active and
your memory sharp. The class is held from
10-11:30 a.m. the first and third Fridays
of every month at the Pleasanton Senior
Center, 5353 Sunol Blvd. Word games, puzzles, challenging activities, reminiscing and
more, geared to help you age-proof your
mind. Cost $1.75 for resident and $2.25 for
non-resident. Call 931-5365 or visit www.
pleasantonseniorcenter.org. Pleasanton
Senior Center, 5353 Sunol Blvd., Pleasanton.
COMPUTER CLASSES FOR SENIORS Pleasanton
Public Library hosts Computer Classes for
Seniors including Beginning Internet on
the first Wednesday and Thursday of every
month; Beginning E-mail on the second
Wednesday and Thursday of every month;
Open Practice on the third Wednesday and
Thursday of every month; Advanced E-mail
on the fourth Wednesday and Thursday
of every month, at the Adult Computer
Area in the library, 400 Old Bernal Ave.
Computer classes are designed for mature
adults. Registration is required; call 9313400. Pleasanton Library, 400 Old Bernal
Ave., Pleasanton.
DUBLIN SENIOR CENTER FOUNDATION MEETING
The Dublin Senior Center Foundation meets
at 9 a.m. on the first Wednesday of every
month, at the Dublin Senior Center, 7600
Amador Valley Blvd. Call 556-4511. Dublin
Senior Center, 7600 Amador Valley Blvd.,
Dublin.
DUBLIN SENIOR CENTER PROGRAMS Dublin
Senior Center offers different programs
and activities including “ESL” which helps

seniors practice their English conversational
skills, a Reading Group that meets monthly
to discuss new books and a Needle Arts
Group that enjoys quilting, sewing and
knitting. Fees vary for each activity. For a
complete list of activities, contact 556-4511
or seniorctr@dublin.ca.gov. Dublin Senior
Center, 7600 Amador Valley Blvd., Dublin.
FREE MEMORY SCREENING FOR SENIORS Caring
Solutions is sponsoring free memory
assessment on the fourth Thursday of the
month at the Dublin Senior Center, 7600
Amador Valley Blvd. Call 556-4511 for a
30-minute appointment. Preregister by the
Monday prior to reserve an appointment.
Informational materials are available at the
Senior Center. Dublin Senior Center, 7600
Amador Valley Blvd., Dublin.
PEDDLER SHOPPE AT THE SENIOR CENTER
The Peddler Shoppe in the lobby of the
Pleasanton Senior Center, 5353 Sunol Blvd.,
offers the handmade wares of talented local
senior artisans. It’s a great place to buy gifts.
The Shoppe is staffed by volunteers and is
open to the public 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Go to www.pleasantonpeddlershoppe.com. Pleasanton Senior Center,
5353 Sunol Blvd., Pleasanton.
TRANSCRIBING FOR YOU Transcribing for You
has volunteers that will transcribe and
print your letters to be sent. The service is
located at the Dublin Senior Center, 7600
Amador Valley Blvd, Dublin, from 9 a.m.-4
p.m. Cost is $1.50. Call 556-4511 for an
appointment or email seniorctr@ci.dublin.
us. Dublin Senior Center, 7600 Amador
Valley Blvd., Dublin.

Offer expires 8/31/15. Cannot be combined with
other offers. First time Clients only.

Proud to be chosen Best Home Healthcare Service
in Readers Choice 2015! We extend our gratitude to our loyal clients, devoted
caregivers and community for your trust and belief in our commitment to delivering
the absolute ﬁnest senior care. We are delighted to serve the Pleasanton/Tri-Valley area
and dedicated to remaining your top choice for senior care services for years to come.
• Assistance with all Activities of
Daily Living (ADLs)
• Medication Reminders
• Assistance with Excercise

Also serving Marin, Sonoma
and Napa Counties.

• Shopping and Meal Preparation
• Housekeeping & Laundry Assistance
• Driving to Appointments and Errands
• Companionship and Socialization

Specialists in Alzheimer’s
and Dementia Care.

925-621-7650
HIREDHANDSHOMECARE.COM
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Because you are
our #1 priority

Our focus is on mind, body and spirit.
At The Parkview, you’ll ﬁnd many opportunities for
an enriched lifestyle to enhance your health and well
being. From exercise classes and walking clubs to
intergenerational experiences and computer classes —
the choice is always yours.
Experience The Parkview lifestyle.

eskaton.org/parkview
The Parkview
Assisted Living and Memory Care

925-401-7414
License #015601283
managed by

eskaton.org
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Eye exams for older people can reveal not only eye diseases in their early stages but other health
problems such as diabetes, hypertension and high cholesterol.

Eye care is vital as we age
Annual exams detect eye diseases early, plus other conditions
Julie Beall might be a cancer patient, but
she’s truly defined by any number of other
titles. She’s a wife and mother, a registered
nurse, a real estate professional, an MBA
graduate, a small business owner and a public speaker. She owns a glass art studio. She
regularly volunteers at a medical clinic in
Africa.
The 50-something is nowhere near retired,
although she is nearing retirement age. And
she has a message for people of her generation and older: Get annual eye exams. Your
life might depend on it.
John Lahr, OD, EyeMed medical director
and a fellow baby boomer, concurs.
“The single most important thing anyone
50 years or older can do for their vision and
eye health is to book an annual eye exam,” he
said. “Once you pass the 50-year mark, your
risk for several serious eye diseases increases
and the odds of you requiring vision correction also climbs. What’s more, your optometrist may see signs of a serious physical
health condition you never associated with
an eye exam.”
Nobody knows better than Beall. Two
years ago she went for a routine eye exam
near her home outside Dayton, Ohio, not
knowing that her life was about to change
forever.
“I didn’t really suspect anything was
wrong,” Beall said. “Maybe I was getting a
little older. I thought I might need reading
glasses; maybe my eyes were getting a little
tired.”
Beall’s optometrist noticed an area off the
side of the retina that looked unusual. After
dilating her eyes, he noted what he thought
was a detaching retina. Considering it an
ocular emergency, her optometrist referred
her to an ophthalmologist who specialized

in retinal diseases. She saw that doctor later
the same day and was told she had choroidal
melanoma, a potentially fatal form of cancer.
Doctors treated Julie with radioactive plaque
therapy.
Beall’s story of uncovering a serious
health concern at the optometrist is not unusual, said Lahr. In addition to preserving
eyesight, annual exams can be a window to
serious medical conditions like high blood
pressure, diabetes, heart disease and high
cholesterol.
“The average optometrist sees 2,500 to
3,000 patients annually. And it’s not uncommon for there to be hundreds of times
each year you have someone in the optometrist’s chair who hasn’t had a physical in a
while. You take a look at the back of their
eye and you see early signs of something
potentially serious,” Lahr said. “More often,
eye doctors recognize symptoms of serious eye disease when it’s early enough to
correct the condition or manage long-term
vision issues.”
Ironically, for many aging Americans, an
annual eye exam becomes harder to access
at a time in life when they most need to see
an eye doctor regularly. Fewer than half of
Americans age 65 or older have vision benefits, according to the Vision Council.
AARP MyVision Care from EyeMed, the
first vision plan with features to meet the
specific vision needs of senior consumers,
launched in February in California.
Today, Julie Beall has added a new role to
her ever-expanding list of titles: eye exam
advocate.
“If I could just get everybody in the country to get an eye exam,” she said. “Do it.”
“It may save your life.” Q
— Family Features
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Eye exams for aging patients
Q: When optometrists look into the
eye, what are they
looking for?
A: We see important eye structures and signs of
glaucoma or cataracts or other diseases. But what’s
most important is
the ability to see
blood vessels. The
blood vessels tell
us important earlyidentification signs
for diabetes, hypertension and high
cholesterol — three
of the most costly
diseases we face
today.

THINKSTOCK

Q: Aren’t those
things that should be picked up by primary care physicians?
A: Unfortunately, some people don’t engage in general healthcare. They might only go
to a doctor for specific issues. So they kind of get lost in the system. Is their medication
up to date? Are they doing what they’re supposed to do to be healthier? Are they monitored? Because many of these people come in annually to get their eyeglass or contact lens
prescription updated, we have opportunities to diagnose them when they might not be
otherwise.
Q: What advances in technology have changed vision care for older patients?
A: Just look at cataracts. Cataract surgery has gotten very sophisticated. And the outcomes have been fantastic. You’re taking out a cloudy lens and putting in an artificial lens.
And with that lens, you can literally pick your prescription. It’s amazing what can be done
with that procedure.
—EyeMed medical director John Lahr, OD

Isn’t vision loss just
part of getting older?
Worsening vision is an inevitable
part of aging, but according to
AllAboutVision.com, lifestyle and
vision care impact the rate and degree
of deterioration.
Q If your diet includes zinc, lutein and
zeaxanthin, vitamin C, vitamin E and
Omega-3 fatty acids, you may delay
cataracts and control the progress of
age-related macular degeneration.
Q If you smoke, stop. The odds of
developing cataracts and macular
degeneration increase 400% if
you’re a smoker.
Q Presbyopia, a natural part of the
aging process, makes it difficult
for you to focus on close objects.
Optometrists can prescribe contact
lenses, reading glasses, bifocals or
even progressive lenses (no-line
multifocals). Lens technology allows
you to wear multifocal glasses
without the traditional look of
multifocals.
Q Advancements in lens technology
can correct and enhance your vision
in ways unimaginable a decade ago.
Cataracts can be removed efficiently
with accurate focus outcomes.
Glaucoma, in its early stages, can
be treated with eyedrops and lasers.
Lasik treatment continues to evolve.
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NOW OPEN IN SAN JOSE!
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JoAnn Luisi, Senior Real Estate Specialist
Moving can be an overwhelming and very stressful time
for seniors and their families.
Our services can give you peace of mind.
My tteam
eam and I will provi
provide
ide a cus
customized
sto
tomiized
d approach
h tto
o
meet your needs. We have the knowledge and expertise
to counsel you through the major lifestyle transitions
involved with moving and selling your home.
We will complete your move with the patience,
professionalism, and expertise you deserve. As an SRES
designee, I have received extensive education on topics
that are unique to seniors and their families, and offer
relevant information on current market trends as well as
valuable resources. By partnering with my team, you will
gain the help and expertise of a REALTOR specialized in
meeting your needs.
We have the education and experience to serve as your
Trusted Advisor through the unique ﬁnancial and lifestyle
transitions involved in relocating and selling your home. I
am pleased to be your Senior Real Estate Specialist.
Sincerely,
JoAnn Luisi

Experience the Excellence

Jo Ann Luisi REALTOR®
Alain Pinel Realtors
925-583-1106 Office
Distressed Property Certiﬁed 925-321-6104 Cell
jluisi@apr.com
QSC, SRES, CNE
900 Main Street, Pleasanton, CA

BRE #01399250

www.JoAnnLuisi.com
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FOR VOTING FOR US AGAIN !

Best Financial Planning Firm 2015
2015

2013

2014

Live for

TODAY.

At Wealth Management
Associates, we offer honest,
credible, unbiased advice in:

•
•
•
•

Plan for

Accelerating Personal Wealth
Designing Financial Portfolios
401(k) and IRA Management
Estate Preservation

2011

TOMORROW.
•
•
•
•

Retirement Planning
Asset Allocation
Risk Management
Life and Medical Insurance

Wealth Management Associates
400 Main Street, Suite 200 | Pleasanton
925.462.6007 | info@wealth-mgt.net | wealth-mgt.net
Securities and investment advisory services offered through Transamerica Financial Advisors, Inc. (TFA). A Registered Broker/Dealer and Investment Advisor Member FINRA and SIPC.
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‘Private Pilates Sessions
tailored to your health
and wellness goals’
55 W. Angela St., Suite 210, Pleasanton
925-475-8797 | PleasantonPilates.net

Nikki Fifles & Jillian Feulner, Co-Owners and Instructors

“Quality is the difference at
Pleasanton Pilates.”

In-Home Care Services

She’s Always Been An Individual.
Why Should Her Home Care Be Any Different?
We help to keep her independent spirit strong. Comfort
Keepers® provides compassionate in-home care that helps
seniors live safe, happy, and independent lives in the comfort
of their own homes.
SERVICES
• Companionship
• Personal Care
• Meal Preparation
• Dementia Care
• Light Housekeeping
• Medication Reminders
• Incidental Transportation

Contact Us Today!

(925) 469-9555

©2015 CK Franchising, Inc. • Most offices independently owned and operated.

ComfortKeepers.com
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‘Mindful eating’
for better health
Eating more — but better — can result in weight loss
BY W. RON SUTTON,
AKA MR. PEDOMETER

Q: Mr. Pedometer, can you tell us about
how you have re-evaluated your eating patterns?
A: The easiest way to explain it is to describe “mindful eating.” I devote more time
to planning out what I am going to eat and
when, but the payback is that I have greater
sustained energy throughout each day. I used
to skip breakfast, snack on nuts at my desk
for lunch, eat “too much” for dinner, then
snack while watching evening TV.
Now I follow a plan to eat protein plus carbohydrates every two hours. I have learned
to prepare meals and snacks in advance, even
to the point of packaging them in insulated
containers to take with me on out-of-state
business trips. That may sound extreme to
you, but it is helping me become healthier,
and in combination with daily time spent in
“mindful exercising,” I am beginning to lose
weight.
It seems counter-intuitive that eating more
often can lead to weight loss, but that is what
I am experiencing. One of the reasonable features of the plan I am on is selecting one time
a week for indulgent eating. This is similar to
what Dr. Cooper (of famed Cooper Institute)
had written about 80/20 nutrition: If you
mindfully eat nutritionally 80% of the time,
and enjoy indulging in less-healthy meals or
snacks only 20% of the time, that is a diet
plan you will stay on. That is why I could
plan to have a hot dog lunch and evening
barbecue on the Fourth of July, for example.
Did you know that food as a percent of
our national income is at an all-time low? It
might not seem that way at the grocery store
checkout counter, but we spend less of our
income on food, percentage-wise, than in
previous generations. That is why food can
become “entertainment” — something to do
even if we are not particularly hungry.
In “mindful eating,” the goal is to consume
healthy foods, with less sugar, salt and other
additives, and to avoid eating too much at
meals by supplementing them with three
planned snack meals each day. For example,
I can also have 1/8 cup of almonds, counted
as healthy fats, between breakfast and lunch,
and eat six meals instead of three, each one
including protein and carbohydrates. Of

W. Ron Sutton, aka Mr. Pedometer, advocates
“mindful eating.”

course, with a busy schedule, sometimes I
need a “crutch substitute” for a meal, so I am
prepared to go to my substitutes, such as a
home-baked muffin that includes shredded
carrots (yes, I have learned to bake them
myself) along with canned tuna or chicken
among other things.
As I near the end of my seventh decade, I
am determined to do my best to accomplish
more in the next two decades than in the
previous two. That means I need to do all
that I can to remain healthy and active. More
than before, I am focused on eating right,
moving more, being well. Q
Pleasanton resident W. Ron Sutton, CEO of
Accusplit, inventors of the digital stopwatch in
1972, is founder of World Walk to Wellness.
This is reprinted from its July 15 newsletter.
To subscribe to the free e-newsletter, contact
walks@WorldWalkToWellness.org.
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Hope Hospice _
bringing hope
for a better today

F

or more than 35 years, patients and families
facing life-limiting illnesses have turned to
Hope Hospice for outstanding quality and
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organization serving theTri-Valley and surrounding
areas, our caring staff and volunteers are here to help
you make the most of each day.
$W+RSH+RVSLFHZHEHJLQE\OLVWHQLQJWRyour questions, concerns and wishes. Then we work with you to
develop a personalized plan. You can count on us to
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Memoirs and more
Seniors enjoy seeing their ‘Words in Bloom’
class, such as writing for emotional impact,
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI
Everyone has a story to tell, said writer advice about plotting, an analysis of good
Sharon McCracken, and sharing your mem- writing or possible magazine markets for a
oirs as you write them helps you see if you first-person stories.
“I’ve handed out tips for starting your
left anything out.
“Is there something more we’d like to hear memoir, and we talk about that,” McCracken
more about? Something we don’t under- said.
They also discuss dialogue, setting, place
stand?” explained McCracken, who facilitates
the Words in Bloom writing class at the and climax.
“The main essence of any fiction is there
Pleasanton Senior Center. “We care about
is something to be learned; it is a growing
people and their stories.”
Words in Bloom meets from 9 a.m. to experience,” McCracken said.
One man, who is in a wheelchair, wrote a
noon on the first and third Thursdays of each
book many years ago about a car accident he
month. Anyone is welcome to drop in.
McCracken makes copies of the writ- was in as a teenager that left him disabled.
ers’ contributions at the beginning of each The Senior Center writing class has motivatsession so everyone can read along as they ed him to reach out to teens to share his story
and the dangers of drinking and driving.
share.
“There are things people share that were
“It’s just amazing, all the different stories
hard to live but in the telling
people tell,” McCracken said.
of them, it is very healing,”
A woman from India wrote
McCracken said. “Like being
about a childhood experience when her family lived ‘Everybody has a molested as a little girl. Or the
in a three-story house and story, and in class accident.”
“Everybody has a story,
found a python among some
we have the joy and in class we have the joy
logs on the ground level; she
freedom to share your
recalled helping her father
and freedom to and
story,” she continued. “It’s rerelocate it.
Someone else shared her share your story.’ ally fun. We’re learning. We’re
growing.”
childhood remembrances of
SHARON MCCRACKEN
Sometimes the class anamoving to the panhandle durlyzes the elements of a good
ing the Depression. She restory and talks about expresscalled putting sheets over the
windows during dust storms, and how, dur- ing emotions.
“We talk about the senses — how do you
ing happier moments, they would go down
talk about something you smell? You have
to the creek for a picnic.
“I could sit and listen to her stories for- to use simile and metaphors, you have to
liken it to something you relate to,” Mcever,” McCracken said.
Some people explore traumatic experi- Cracken said. “It’s fun because everybody
ences from their past. One person analyzed laughs, and they are saying, ‘Yeah, I can do
her siblings and why they turned out the that.’”
After she’d facilitated the class for more
way they did to help her understand them.
“One lady wrote her own obituary because than 100 hours, McCracken was nominated
she wants it done a certain way; she didn’t for the Volunteer of the Year Award, she said.
want to leave it up to her kids,” McCracken But she doesn’t teach the writing class to
said. “And I have a couple of people who receive monetary compensation or awards.
“It’s such a wonderful class,” she said. “I’ve
write excellent poetry.”
McCracken usually has a handout for each never had so much fun.” Q
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every step of the way.
We bring you:
 Personalized care in your home
 Prompt response 24/7
 Pain and symptom management
 Emotional and spiritual support
 Comprehensive grief support
 Volunteer services; Transitions program

What is your hope for today?
Let us know how we can help.
Call us at: (925) 829-8770
Request a complimentary consultation
or more information.
Learn more at HopeHospice.com

Accredited by The Joint Commission, Medicare and
Medi-Cal certified, member of the National Hospice
and Palliative Care Organization.
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SENIORS LIVING WELL

Local cycling event
to help feed
home-bound seniors
Registration open for 7th annual
Wheels for Meals Ride
BY ARTHUR HWANG

Cyclists from across Bay Area are
set to take part in the seventh annual Wheels for Meals Ride fundraising event this fall in Pleasanton
and the Livermore Valley.
The fundraiser, organized by Alameda County Meals on Wheels,
aims to nourish local home-bound
seniors and raise awareness about
senior hunger. Last year, 1,000 riders on more than 40 teams helped
raise $58,000 for the organization
through the cycling event.
Organizers’ goal this year is to
raise $180,000 to fund meals for
85 seniors who are currently on the
waiting list but unable to receive
service due to insufficient funds.
“Our seniors shouldn’t have to
worry about from where and when
their next meal will come. No
one should be on a waiting list to
eat,” said Victoria Bruno, executive
director of the Alameda County
Meals on Wheels. “$8 buys a meal,
so every donation, big and small,
makes a significant difference.”
With the funds raised, Alameda

County Meals on Wheels collaborates with five local meal provider

The goal is to raise
$180,000 to fund meals
for 85 seniors who
are currently on the
waiting list but unable
to receive service due to
insufficient funds.
COURTESY OF MEALS ON WHEELS

programs to deliver meals to seniors who are unable to prepare
their own food and have difficulty
with mobility.
Spectrum Community Services provides meals to seniors in
the Pleasanton, Livermore and
Dublin areas. Last year, Spectrum served 13,260 meals to 116
home-bound Pleasanton seniors,
according to Jessica Albonico, Al-

The annual Wheels for Meals Ride rolls through Pleasanton and the Livermore Valley this autumn, aiming to raise
funds for meals to feed unserved home-bound seniors.

ameda County Meals on Wheels
project coordinator.
At the Wheels for Meals ride
on Oct. 17, participants will cycle
from Shadow Cliffs Regional Recreation Area and ride through routes
in Pleasanton and the Livermore
Valley before returning to Shadow
Cliffs for a celebration with bar-

becue lunch and entertainment.
The event offers routes of varying
degrees of difficulty and distance to
accommodate riders of all experience levels.
“You can show our parents,
grandparents, aunts and uncles
that they haven’t been forgotten
about and that their neighbors un-

derstand the importance of meal
delivery and wellness/safety checks
as key ingredients to them being
able to retain their dignity and independence,” Bruno stated.
To register to ride, start a team,
become an event sponsor, volunteer or donate, visit www.wheelsformealsride.com. Q

Pleasanton Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
“Your Independence is Our Mission”
Serving Our Community For More Than 40 Years

Exceptional Skilled and Caring Staff

Beautifully Renovated Facility

Come experience the difference that Pleasanton Nursing and Rehabilitation Center has
to offer. Our therapy programs and nursing care will help you reach your
recovery goals. Come in for a tour or call (925) 462-2400
300 Neal Street, Pleasanton, CA 94566 www.pleasantonnursing.com
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DISCOVER EMPOWERED INVESTING

“It’s my money, so why can’t I get a word
in edgewise with my financial advisor?”

We don’t do that. We listen.
We believe that our strong client relationships begin with, and are strengthened by listening,
followed by open discussion. Understanding your concerns is the first step toward building a solid
investment portfolio to help you achieve what’s most important to you.
If you’re tired of confusing or one-way conversations from your current financial advisor,
please call us for a private consultation. We’d love to do the listening.

PRE SER V E. G R OW. PR OS P E R .
Gary Alt
Ken Petersen
Steve Merrell
Cris Cabanillas

Monterey Private Wealth
4733 Chabot Drive, Suite 206
Pleasanton, CA 94588
925.462.8005
MontereyPrivateWealth.com
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